12. WMAC WORLD GAMES - 2018 - GERMANY in
SCHWÄBISCH GMÜND
no more words needed …..this 12. World Games are legend – in the
beautifully city Schwäbisch Gmünd GERMANY. Nice people, awesome
Opening - excellent Organisation with hard fights and amazing Medals !
Friends from all over the world come together in Germany.
806 Competitors - 25 nations from 5 Continents and exactly 121 Clubs with
1180 Starts - take part, and made this Games unforgetable. It shows us that we
are at the right way….the biggest & succesfullyst Games since the begin 2006.
Opening - Friday 31.8.2018
all athlets, visitors, familys and friends walking from the Sporthall with their national flags to the heart of the
city. With music and around 2000 people in the streets to the stage. Founder & Honorpresident Ken
Marchtaler, the Major of the City Dr. Bläse & a lot of Honorguests did the speeches. A fantastic Showblock
with knights, Star wars acts, music , Selfdevense and Forms made this opening very exiting.

Day 1 - Saturday 01.09.18
we begin in time at 8.30 a.m and we did 600 Starts in all Compat Disciplines at 5 Areas & 1 Ring. We close
also in time all Areas at 5 p.m this was the best Organising we ever did. No Stress no problems …simpley
good, fair & hard Fights.

Day 2 - Sunday 02.09.18
the Event with all Forms , Selfdevense , Grappling & Sport Jiu Jitsu Disciplines starts at 8.30 a.m also on 6
Areas and end just in time at 3.15 p.m. At this day we did also more the 600 Starts. It works easy as we did
it in Saturday.
At last we can tell it out ….Yes it was the biggest Games ever & we would like to thank all the competitors ,
clubs , nations for being here.
Hopefully - we see us all together …again to the next Games 2019…. in CROATIA 
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